
ULI BIAHO GALLERY (ca. 4500m) east face

Sandwasser & Kasnudeln
Mountain Medicine
Nilam Najang



SANDWASSER & KASNUDELN 
FA: Johannes Steidl & Vittorio Messini, 2016
Diff: 7a+ (7a obl.), 400m
Gear: TCU, BD 0.3-4 double, nuts, 60m ropes
Style: Great freeclimbing route! Prevailing hand cracks of all sizes – very good warm-up for Eternal 
Flame!
L1: 6a, 40m, trending right, then layback (belay on cams)
L2: 6b, 55m, hands, then easy terrain (belay on cams)
L3: 7a, 50m, tricky roof traverse left (belay on cams at edge)
L4: 6a+, 35m, left on the ledge, then straight up on loose rock (belay on cams)
L5: 7a+, 30m, hands and good blocks, then awesome offwidth (easy to protect) with big hands –        
roof finish, belay after 3 meters on small ledge (1 bolt on belay)
L6: 7a, 30m, left facing corner, hands!
L7: 7a+, 45m, first hands and layback then technical move and face climbing to belay (2 bolts on belay)
L8: 6b, 35m, first grassy section, then good stemming up the open corner, protectet by 3 pitons (belay 
on 1 piton and cam)
L9: 7a, 35m, glorious hand jam pitch, start with left crack, then move to the right under the roof and 
with good jams up to the belay (cam and nut on belay)
L10: 7a+, 30m, start again with left crack and change to a good hand jam to the right crack, then big 
hands to fist util belay (2 pitons on belay)
L11: 6c+, 60m, traverse to the right on bad rock, then straight up the right facing corner with thin hands 
to hands (belay on cams on big ledge)
L12: 5c, 50m, first straight up, then follow the obvious chimney left of the overhanging tower (belay on 
cams in chimney)
L13: 5c, 50m, straight up the chimney system on poor rock (belay on ridge on 1 bolt)
L14: 4, 45m, straight up, slabs (belay on 1 bolt)
after L14 easy terrain to the top
Rappel down the route lower part see picture. 

MOUNTAIN MEDICINE
FA: Johannes Steidl & Vittorio Messini, 2016
Diff: 6c C2, 400m
Gear: TCU double, BD 0.3-3 double, BD 5, nuts, set pitons, 60m ropes
Style: Mixed easy aid and freeclimbing, with some grassy sections and some great crack pitches.
L1: 5, 50m, trending right (belay on block)
L2: 6a, 35m, follow the right end of the ledge then straigt up (belay on 1 bolt)
L3: 6c, 35m, climb the left crack of the tower, layback (belay on 1 bolt)
L4: C2, 40m, full aid pitch, tiny and grassy crack, many pitons in (belay on 1 bolt and 1 piton)
L5: 6c C1, 30m, start on amazing finger crack on the left, than some aid moves to gain easier terrain to 
the belay in the right corner (1 bolt on belay)
L6: 6c A0, 35m, incredible left facing corner, first offwidth moves with good fingers, then hands to the 
top, goes maybe free at 7b (1 bolt on belay)
L7: 6b+, 30m, follow the ramp up with good jams (2 bolts on belay)
L8: 6b, 35m, go left around the corner and follow the tiny layback crack on the left, then back right to 
the top of the tower (1 bolt on belay)
L9: 6c C1, 40m, after a grassy start on the left of the belay, follow up the the amazig steep thin hands 
and finger crack, the top section is again grassy, goes maybe free around 7b/c after cleaning (cam and 
nut on belay)
L10: 6b C1, 40m, follow the layback flake until the roof, then trendig right up the tiny crack (aid) to 
reach the easy left facing corner, belay on big ledge (belay on cams)
L11: 5c, 60m, traverse to the right end of the ledge and then same as for „Sandwasser & Kasnudlen“ 
(L12)
Rappel down the route, like in picture. 


